
Mataji Booker Long Biography: 

 

While Folk-Soul singer/songwriter Mataji Booker accompanies herself expressively on guitar, it's her 

warm and soulful voice that soothes and her poignant lyrics that moves hearts. Reminiscent of folk-soul 

singers of the 70s with a touch of jazz, her songs are messages of redemption and love for an emotionally 

worn society. 

 

Born in southern California to an annual road tripping bi-racial family of six, Mataji sensed from an early 

age that she was a born performer. A dancer for most of her life up until her retirement from professional 

dancing in her early 20s, a musical instrument was never too far from her reach. The violin, piano, 

accordion and Taiko drum all made their way into her hands at one time or another throughout her 

childhood, giving her the foundation to teach herself to play guitar years later. By age six she discovered 

her father’s vast record collection; a mixture of Jazz, Classical (in particular, Bach), World Music and the 

popular music of the 60s and 70s including Nina Simone, Stevie Wonder and rock musicals like Hair and 

Jesus Christ Superstar. Mataji  gravitated toward anything with harmonies, storylines, instruments and 

voices that invoked deep feelings inside of her. Mataji’s mother, a housewife,  was an African-American 

former actress and belly dancer originally from Cincinnati. As a young woman she toured with comedian 

Moms Mabley as her personal secretary and companion. She cultivated Mataji and her three siblings 

upbringing with the arts, athletics and world culture - including placing them in a Japanese Learning 

School on Saturdays for several years. Her father, a former model and actor was a  Texas born caucasian 

who took a job as California State Police officer to support his growing family. A self taught musician, he 

would often sing country blues and the Beatles ‘Blackbird’ or Elizabeth Cotton’s  ‘Freight Train’ to his 

children while they lay in their beds to get them to sleep. This is where Mataji  first became intrigued by 

the single performer singing, guitar in hand. She didn’t know it yet, but this would greatly influence her 

desire later to sing, as well as her musical tastes and guitar stylings.  

 

When Mataji was 10, her father came home with a Hank Williams cassette tape for her to explore.  She 

heard the first song  on the album, ‘Lovesick Blues’ and was hooked. She instantly fell in love with the 

tunes  frank lyrics, the vulnerability of the sadness in his voice and the powerful feelings the band’s sad yet 

lively fiddle, guitar, and steel string evoked in her. Within hours she’d learned the entire first side of the 

cassette tape and surprised her parents with an impromptu performance singing along to every song full 

heartedly in the doorway of their kitchen long after she was meant to be in bed. It was her first live 

concert.  



 

At age 15 she attended Hamilton Music Academy primarily as a dancer.  It was the early 90s and there she 

was exposed to an eclectic mix of musicians and singers of jazz and musical theater. By her senior year she 

was obsessed with the lyrics and music of Depeche Mode, Seattle Grunge and Alternative-rock. It was at 

this time she began to write poetry daily as a way to express her teenage angst and frustrations at having 

been a late bloomer and a regular wallflower.  

 

By age 21, Mataji began strumming her first guitar and translating poetry into verse in order to heal from 

her first broken heart. Now retired from a three year stint touring with the Lula Washington Dance 

Theater, she  made her living as an actress/model and focused on writing songs while teaching her self 

guitar, piano, and performing in front of an audience at local open mics. She landed her first paying gig at 

a Hollywood landmark called the Rainbow Room, where she sang her original tunes accompanied then 

only by the bass string of her guitar.  As one who passionately believes in the importance of supporting 

and encouraging others to pursue their artistic yearnings - Years later after her father’s retirement, she 

encouraged him to not only to dust off his guitar, but to write, sing and perform as well. His first time on 

stage was to accompany his daughter at the Whiskey Bar on Sunset in 2002. 

 

As a blossoming young artist with a thirst to see the world, over the next ten years Mataji would play local 

clubs and bars in Los Angeles, New York, Mexico and Japan before she began quietly touring  her music 

throughout Europe.  

 

While busking in a New York subway in 2003, she met a friend who would soon move to Monterrey, 

Mexico and invite her to play at a local Arts Festival. Once there she met two young musicians, jazz 

guitarist Ignacio Chairez and drummer Antonio Trevino. Over a three week period they created a body of 

Mataji’s originals and jazz covers to form the short lived ’Natural Jazz Collective’. Four  months later she 

returned to Monterrey to record an album orchestrated by Ignacio and a local producer with a full band. 

The album was never released, but they recorded a music video for the title track BLUES SWEET with 

director Cristobal Juarez. The experience opened up an entirely new world for Mataji and inspired her to 

seek out more opportunities to collaborate with other musicians. 

 

Still modeling occasionally, she landed a gig working for Element Skateboards women’s line, Eden, which 

led to a five year Artist Advocacy where her story was featured in major publications across the globe and 



landed her artistic showcases in Paris as well as the opportunity to jam Live with well known skater and 

musician, Ray Barbee in Los Angeles and Las Vegas.  

 

Myspace.com  was just reaching its peak and through this new internet platform she booked many local 

jobs as well as was asked to collaborate with electronic and Hip Hop musicians abroad. Joan Pedrosa, also 

known as ‘El Chavo’  reached out to her from Barcelona in early 2006 to write and sing the vocals to his 

Keith Jarett sampled track, JAHRED. At the end of that same year, she traveled to Spain to perform and 

shoot the video for JAHRED, which was  later  released on Root 70 Lounge and Molts Records. 

 

From there she moved to Rome where her younger sister, a fashion designer was living. There she met 

and started performing with guitarist/singer-songwriter Luca Romano. As he composed the melodies on 

his guitar,  she focused on singing and songwriting. It was her first time writing songs with another artist, 

and though hesitant of her ability to do so at first, she loved the results and the music they quickly created 

together. One of her favorite songs from their collaboration is GYPSY, which has been a long time favorite 

at shows and on YouTube. They continued to play local bars in Rome which eventually led her to paid gigs 

in the Summer of 2007 at a resort town an hour outside of Rome called Circeo/San Felice. A producer for 

Italy’s popular SKY NETWORK talk show STELLA was in the audience and quickly invited her to make an 

appearance on the show. The show’s host and creator Mauricio Costanzo enjoyed her performance of 

BABY DOLL so much that he invited her back the following month where she performed a fan favorite 

MOLDED. Before leaving Rome at the end of 2007 she created ‘Lo Five Orchestra’ with electronic 

musician and percussionist, the late Roberto Tolis;  The duo recorded ALL I WANT, REND and several 

unreleased  tracks at his countryside home in Campo de Veio. She also worked in Sabaudia, Italy with 

Producers Fabio Verardo and Alex Ricci, recording the track SUNRISE for a compilation of dance music.  

 

It was around this time that she was contacted by a friend living and performing in Japan. Within one 

month Mataji found herself singing a nightly gig in Shin-Yokohama, Japan for the month of November of 

2007. For the first time in her career she sang popular cover tunes over pre-recorded tracks.  Singing 

everything from Simply Red and Al Green,  to Jennifer Lopez and Beyonce,  she received an invaluable 

training performing a myriad of vocal styles and musical genres. 

 

Shortly after her return to Los Angeles in 2008, she met classical-guitarist Remmy Morris. They recorded 

two songs called NO ONE WITHOUT YOU, a story of two lovers separated by war -  and RAISED BY 

WOLVES, a song calling out to humanity. At this time Mataji began shooting and editing her own music 



videos and short films set to music. She used her new hobby to release music videos for both songs on 

Vimeo. In 2008 she was also featured by Target as an artist in her own TV commercial and in-store 

advertisement where she danced,  played her accordion, and spoke about her use of storytelling through 

music. 

 

After nearly a decade of travel and living in New York and abroad, Mataji, now 31  decided it was time to 

grow roots in her hometown and to be closer to family; in particular to two new born nieces. She also 

wanted to  further her study of guitar while at the same time being drawn to living a more spiritually 

committed lifestyle.  Sobriety suited her well as she began teaching Spoken Word, Drama and Dance to 

young people over the next several years to support herself while writing new music on both guitar and 

piano, as well as returning to the accordion of her childhood.  

 

In 2013, she flew to Nashville and teamed up with Producer/Musician Brian Irwin to record her first CD, 

LATITUDES,  containing six well crafted originals. Monster Studios producer and sound engineer Brian 

Irwin also appears on the project playing acoustic and electric guitar, drums and percussion. Jared 

Leifert,  a top session player in Nashville sat in on bass while Andrea Young (Farewell Angelina) laid down 

beautiful and haunting viola on every track. 

 

In August of the same year, Mataji  released LATITUDES at the Lineage Performing Arts Center in 

Pasadena -  performing the entire album with a full acoustic band of upright bass, Chris Rolontz, 

renowned  Jazz drummer  Jose Gurria-Cardenas on the cajon, Shigeru Logan on the violin and a second 

acoustic guitar played by Ben Kishaba.  

 

In 2014 she invited her former band mate from Rome, Luca Romano to join her on her first indie-tour 

traveling up the coast from California to Seattle and back. After making her last stops at the Hotel Utah in 

San Francisco and Steve Key’s artist showcase in San Luis Obispo,  she ended her tour  at the Left Coast 

Wine Bar in Glendale, CA. From her performance there, she was asked to do a paid monthly residency 

with singer-songwriter Brandon Mayer from Fall of 2014 to Jan 2017. Over the 2 and a half year period 

performing together and alongside each other, the pair created a modest acoustic repertoire of jazz, bossa 

nova and popular cover tunes such as ALL OF ME,  STARS FELL ON ALABAMA and HALLELUJAH to 

name a few.  

 



At the end of 2015 Mataji was interviewed by the UK based Podcast ‘Across the Pond’, hosted by Les 

Young  and musician Bobby Joe Holman. Throughout  2016  Mataji was  invited to perform a variety of 

paid gigs in addition to a Fall appearance at the Hotel Cafe alongside Amy Blaschke, Marjorie Fair and the 

Hidden Powers. In the  Fall of 2016 she recorded her first livestream concert at the ‘Studio Venue’ in 

Burbank, CA, closing out the year lending her vocals to Omnia Dance Company’s short film ‘This is for the 

People’ with ‘Van Adam’  vocalist Yvette Adams and singer/actress Rochelle Anderson. 

  

At the start of 2017 she entered her song SUNRISE into NPR's  Tiny Desk Concert and played ‘Desert  
 
Nights’ at the  Standard Hotel West Hollywood with the band Luci. ‘Desert Nights’ is a popular  
 
singer songwriter showcase hosted by KCRW DJ and the night’s host, Valida Carroll. Mataji is set to play  
 
an all female  showcase called ‘Beats by Her’ at The House of Blues Anaheim on March 23.  In  
 
2017 Mataji is hoping to put her songwriting experience to the test and collaborate and write for artists,  
 
Television and Film, as well record her second album, which is a raw and stripped down acoustic message  
 
of hope, inspired by current events and social issues happening in America and around the world. 


